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Senior receives Fulbright
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T
he Wittenberg Floor reopened on the network
The
Tuesday after nearly three months ooff being closed.
moderator
A
oderator will be checking to
A student and faculty m
·within a newly written set ooff guideinsure posts fit within
guide

•ee
e

b
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BY
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Senior Gabi Van Schoyck
grew up in Haiti as a missionary
kid. She lived for a few months in
Ireland while in high school. Last
summer, she worked in Burkina
Faso, , Africa for a community
development
internship. Van

lines.
Senior Stuart Allen is the student moderator for
moderaThe
the remainder of
o f the semester. T
h e faculty modera
tor has not been named yet. A
ccording to protocol, if
According
a post violates a guideline, the moderator will pull it
from the Floor and email the author explaining why
the post was inappropriate.
"The
“ T he moderator will truly be a moderator and
editor," Man said.
not an editor,”
ha re been encour~tudt>nts have
t:J,,, past month, students
encour
For the
on a physical
aged by Senate to discuss matters on
d
oor in the mailroom, a return to form
er Covenant
former
door
days. The
T he idea was that students and faculty would
door
be more thoughtful posting on a physical d
oor than
when posting on the network. The
T h e convenience and
isolation ooff posting online made it easier for students
Disto be careless with their words, Senate argued. Dis

cussion on the physical door, though, has been at a
trickle.
op-
Now
Now under the new policy, students have the op
tion ooff posting online or on the physical door.
written by a committee ooff
The guidelines were v.Titten
faculty and students with the purpose of
o f eliminating
discussion on the floor that Student Senate members
say was insensitive. The
T he guidelines read more like
don'ts.
words of
o f advice than a list of
o f do's
d o ’s and don’ts.
"The
“ T he guidelines are subject to interpretation like
any law,”
law," said Senate vice president Christian Man.
Interpretation, then, depends on the moderator.
liff Foreman, one professor who was against
Cliff
Dr. C
point?"
the closing ooff the Floor, asked, “"What
W hat was the point?”
H e argued that Senate could have had committee
He
meetings about action to take on the Floor without
shutting down the online forum.
M
an brought up discussion about Wittenberg
Man

October.
Floor last October,
Sophom
ore Joben Lewis, a regular poster, agrees
Sophomore
that having a moderator is needed.
“"Most
Most online forums have moderators,”
moderators," he said.

ing her to apply, she put it off. Her
parents, though, convinced her to
give it a shot. She says her parents
screamed when she told them she
got it.
“"It
It was pandem
onium on the
pandemonium
phone,”
phone," she said.
Teaching English as a secsec
ond language is not new to Van
Schoyck. In high school, she
taught English in Haiti. She says
observing the way one ooff her high
school teachers and good friends
built relationships with students
made the profession ooff teaching
appealing to her. In Hong
H on g Kong,
she hopes to be like that teacher
in high school.
Part ooff her jo
b description is
job
to plan cultural activities for her
students to introduce them to
American ways.
“"II guess we’ll
we'll have pizza parties
and watch movies,”
movies," she laughed.
She also hopes to plug in with a
church there as Hong
Plong Kong
K on g expe
expeo f religion.
riences freedom of
see F
u lb rig h t, on page 22
Fulbright,

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

· Schoyck says she has always had
a passion for other cultures. Hong
H ong
K
on g is next on her list.
Kong
Two weeks ago, Van Schoyck
was named a Fulbright Scholar,
an honor that goes to top U.S.
and international applicants. T
he
The
will fund her stay in
scholarship wall
H
on g Kong
K on g as an English Teach
TeachHong
ing Assistant at Hong
H on g K
on g InstiInsti
Kong
tute ooff Education, a college for
educators. She will also tackle her
third language, Cantonese. She
speaks French also and is a French
minor.
n1mor.
T he Fulbright scholarship
The
was started in 1945 by then Sen.
J.}. William Fulbright ooff Arkansas
beas a way to foster relationships be
tween Americans and citizens ooff
other cultures. A
m ong 300,000
Among
scholars awarded the Fulbright
since then, 37 have been
N~bcl
been Nobel
Prize Winners.
Winners. Covenant is home
to several Fulbright scholars inin
or
Horcluding Professors Follett, H
ton, Mask and Neiles.
N eiles.

W
hen Van Schoyck began the
When
application process last October,
she says she felt like it was a long
o f professors
shot. A committee of
selects students who they think fit
the bill. W
hen Gabi received an
When
email over the summer encourag
encourag-
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The m
en’s singing group Cantus performed in the chapel Friday night as part of
o f the Arts Series.
Series.
men's
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shavess a head,
RUF shave
n
su pp o rts Kenya
Kenyan
suppo
mission
on
missi
b
y
BY

moving to a northern region ooff
Muslim
Kenya to work with the Muslim
Borana tribe. The
T he region is eight
hours by car north ooff Nairobi and
has been untouched by missionarmissionar
ies. O
ver the past several years,
Over
G
uy Rainsford has befriended
Guy

IISAIAH
s a i a h SMALLMAN
S m allm an

postIn Decem
ber during post
December
election violence in Kenya, Guy
Rainsford, missionary and father
serito freshman Ryland becam
becamee seri
typhoid
ously ill with malaria and typhoid
tribal chief
ch ief Abi. Abi became a
fever. He survived the bout but is
Christian, and since then has
ff hefty medical bills.
still paying oqff
shared his faith with others in the
T
h e family is also in the process
The
tribe. Several more tribe members
ooff adopting a Sudanese child and
have been converted.
relocating the ministry in Kenya.
parents'
“ This has been my parents’
"This
T
finan
Too support the family finanyears,” Ryland said.
cially, the campus Reformed
Reform ed , dream for years,"
inter“"They
They have always been inter
University Fellowship leadership
ested in Muslim evangelism, and
One
team is hosting a "shave
“ shave off."
off.” One
even though it is almost always
seooff the contestants, who were se
dangerhard and even sometimes danger
lected by student demand and
easy." He
ous, it has been pretty easy.”
include Wallace Anderson, Will
wait
said his family is watching, waitM ax Jones,
Dyer, Scott Hwang, Max
ing and praying now in anticipaanticipa
Aaron Messner and Brad Voyles,
tion ooff the move.
The
will have their heads shaved. T
he
traT he Borana tribe, which is tra
The
money·
contestant with the most money
beditionally nom
adic, is slowly be
nomadic,
donated to his stack gets shaved.
com
ing agrarian. Guy Rainsford,
coming
oney goes to the Rainsmoney
All the m
who has a degree in international
fords.
agriculture, plans to help build a
FriT he contest runs through Fri
The
stable community there. His wife
day, April 18. T
he winning concon
The
chilwill be teaching English to chil
testant gets his head shaved after
dren in the small school that has
chapel Monday, April 21.
recently been
been built.
“ I feel like this is a great way
"I
church
They hope to plant a church
out," said RUF
to step in and help out,”
Unthere eventually, Ryland said. U
n
student leader Shayna Borland.
For months, the RUF leadlead - til then, most ooff their ministry will
be discipleship among the Muslim
ership team has prayed for the
tribe.
Rainsfords. The
T he idea of
o f the
Hopefully, money
m oney raised from
“"shave
shave ooff"
ff” occurred to leadership
the shave-off will make the move
fimembers as a way to also help fi
smoother. In the Great Hall,
nancially.
nancially. Campus RUF minister
bottles
contesR on Brown recruited administraadministra
bottles labeled for each contes
Ron
tant are filling up. RUF leaders
tors and staff members Hwang,
will not disclose who has the lead.
Voyles, Anderson and Chaplain
Stiff competitor Messner says he
Messner to make the competition
is anxious for the results.
edgier.
“ I am willing to bribe w
ho
who"I
Currently, the Rainsfords live
ever I need to,”
to," Messner said.
in Nairobi, but this week they are
from
F u lb rig h t, on page 11
from Fulbright,

one thing she has read a lot about
her community development
in her

Between now and August when
Van
H ong
Van Schoyck leaves for Hong
K
ong, she says she is reading up
Kong,

classes.
“"Covenant
Covenant has taught me to
look at the world in a broader

on the culture and will enjoy time
with her family in Haiti this sum
summer.
mer. She is bracing herself for
the
the move away from friends and
family and cultural adaptation,

sense. It has taken me out ooff the
bubble,”
valububble," she said. She says a valu
able lesson learned at Covenant is
awareness that deep differences
exist
exexist between cultures. She is ex
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Ochs H
homee at 1113
Session's hom
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igh w ay
will
Senior Lauren CCox's
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(at the foot o

will
ture
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Cox
ox
Senior art major Lauren C
womhad her sculpture ooff a nude w
om 
an cast in bronze last week, as part
ooff a fountain she has built for her
The
he
Senior Integration Project. T
pool
wom
an looks over a p
ool ooff water
woman
adpouring from the rock. Senior ad
ministration rejected her proposal
to display the running fountain
on
die patio behind Carter at the
on the
concerns
end ooff last week, citing concerns
context."
for "community
“ community and context.”
T
hey proposed that she install the
They
Barn
fountain in the Jackson/A
rt Barn
Jackson/ Art
area.
“''We
We simply want to make the
viewing ooff figure art as much a
matter ooff choice as possible for
the community,”
PresiVice Presi
community," said Vice
dent
o
f
Academ
ic
Affairs
Jeff
dent of Academic
Hall. H
e
explained
that
the
VPs’
VPs'
He
concern
decision was based on
on a concern
for providing context for art ex
exhibits, with community concerns
in mind. T
he fountain would
would be
The
within view ooff the Great Hall.
“"II feel like they’re
they're saying that
pecting to com
m it social blunders
commit
peering
there,
one
hardship
ooff cultural
there,
adaptation.
“"She's
She’s
been
stretched,”
stretched,"
been
Neiles said, who encouraged Van
Schoyck
Schoyck to apply. Neiles teaches
French and is a Fulbright scholar
scholar
himself. “"She
She is a hard worker and
and
himself
has a gift for languages.”
languages."
In the 1993-1994 school year,

Covmy art is detrimental to the C
ov
Cox.
enant community,”
community," said Cox.
Complicating the situation is
the fact that art majors are expect
expect-

SIP projects.
ed to fund their own SIP
perC
ox has invested significant per
Cox
sonal funds in the project; having
exa sculpture cast in bronze is ex
pensive.
C
ox found the landscape
Cox
around
Jackson too difficult for the
aroundJackson
which
installation ooff a fountain, which
requires level ground. Instead she
home
will be displaying it at a hom
e at
the foot ooff the mountain.
Three art majors planned to

ful
e’re still wrestling
We're
fu! pushing. W
around with the idea ooff creating
opportunities for people
people to view

art."
art.”
Hall said that displaying a
colnude sculpture is not against col
lege policy.
“"We
We value art that involves the
human figure and want it to be
displayed in our community,”
community," he
said. “At
''At the same time, we want
to provide
provide such exhibits in places
parthat allow for the choice ooff par
ticipation by
viewer."
by the viewer.”
opC
ox is working on finding op
Cox
displayportunities downtown for display

install their projects outside ooff
departAndreas, which is the art depart
They
ment’s
ment's temporary gallery. They
all submitted proposals to the vice
presidents with descriptions ooff the
projects, their locations, their du
duration in those locations and their
environmental impact. Adminis
Administration reviewed the proposals on
on
M
arch 17,
Jeff
17, and art professor Jeff
March
M
orton submitted an appeal for
Morton
C
ox ’ proposal on
on April 8 that was
Cox'

ing the fountain.
oppor“"II think it’s
it's a missed oppor

denied.
“"I'm
I’m taking a long
view," said
long view,”
M
orton. “"II see my jo
b as a faith
faithjob
Morton.

ramic project to be
on display in
be on
Carter · lobby. Art majors began

Neiles taught English in Germany
Germany
as a Fulbright Scholar. H
e re
reHe
members the year as a wonderful
experience for his family, living in
com-
a “"quintessential"
quintessential” Germ
an com
German
determunity, teaching students deter
mined to succeed, and improving
his language skills.
“"II had to pinch myself some
sometimes to remember that it was

real,”
real," Neiles said. It was not all
roses,
though. Neiles remembers
roses, though.
his
car getting towed the first
his car

arttunity,”
orton. “"Our
O u r art
Morton.
tunity," said M
ists want to praise G
od with their
God
gifts. Lauren’s
wonderpiece is wonder
Lauren's piece
ful.”
ful."
T
he VPs also asked senior art
The
m
ajor Liz Tubergen to display
major
her SIP, installed in a storage pod,
pod,
behind
Sandbehind Jackson instead ooff Sand
erson where she proposed. They
They
approved
ceSeymour's ce
Dorothy Seymour’s
approved Dorothy

work on
on their SIPs in the fall.

week in Germ
any and later an
Germany
army tank even running into his
car.
Drawing from his experience
car. Drawing
there, he offers Van Schoyck one
piece
compare
piece ooff advice: not to compare
the new culture to America out
loud.
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Quote
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ty Quot
Facul
you?"
conference , did you?”
“ What other
other teacher
didn't see that at your conference,
would put their chalk up their nose? You didn’t
teacher would
"What
Conference.
Theology Conference.
Wheaton Theology
-- Dr.
Religions class,
class, talking
the Wheaton
about the
talking about
World Religions
his World
in his
Clark in
Ray Clark
Dr. Ray
I
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Verdicts

Correction
n
Correctio

Yes ......toto peace on earth.
I

o f last week’s
week's issue, for the article
A photo caption on p. 5 of
“ Students put on ‘O
n e Acts,”
Acts," incorrectly named the author ooff
'One
"Students
the one act “"Blue
Blue Ribbon."
R ibbon .” T
he author is Emily Brown.
The

No.
NO ...

..to
to peace chalked all
over the walls ooff every building
on
on campus. Put your peace on
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high 76
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Letters to
the editor
!l
are welcome:
,are
2

em ail to
them by email
Send them
with
covenant.edu, w
ith "Letter
“Letter to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
' bagpipe@
in the subject line.
Editor” in
· the Editor"

ake letters topical and keep them under
Make
·• M
·' 2oowords.
200 words.
forr clarity and
, • Letters may be editedfo
length.
full
ll name,
' • Letters should be signed with fu
if
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.
applicable.
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Classic Film Review:
w:
review:
Album revie
ck's
Alfred Hitchco
Hitchcock’s
ts the world of “S
M83 revisi
revisits
M83
trangers
ers On A
''Strang
1980-something
omething
1980-s
Train”
Train''
b
y
BY

The electropop group M83 journeys into the 1980s in the group's new album Satur- ;
.>'i

days=
days = Youth.

b y COLIN
C o l in STAYTON
Stayto n
BY

hasn’t aged so well.
80s music hasn't
With the emergence of
o f the synsyn
thesizer onto the pop music scene,
artists fell prey to the cheap tricks
and novelties afforded by the inin
strument. As a result, what soundsound
ed new and edgy in 1985 sounds
tacky and superficial two decades
later.
But the 80s'
80s’ pop scene also pro
produced some incredible moments
o f genius. As such, the hit-or-miss
of
decade has becom
becomee a gold mine
o
f
ideas
for
today’s artists. One
today's
of
such artist is ambient electro-pop
group M83.
M 83. Headed by Anthony
Gonzalez, M83
M 83 have hazarded a
journey through the uneven terter
rain of
o f the 1980s and returned
with the decade's
decade’s store of
o f brilliant
musical advances. This hazardous
but rewarding move is the shining
achievement behind their latest
Youth.
LP, Saturdays = 'Youth.
M 83’s fourth full-length doesn't
doesn’t
M83,'s
have an in-the-moment feel, but
works more as a retrospective to
the 80s. Splintered images of
o f teenteen
age triumph and heartbreak streak
across the consciousness during
angsty relationship ballad "Kim
“ Kim
&
Jessie,”
a
song
straight
out
of a
of
&Jessie,"

John Hughes movie. The
T he mood
m ood
gets even heavier on songs like
“We Own
O w n the Sky,"
Sky,” whose imposimpos
"We
ing synths keep a frenzied pace
amidst reverb-heavy cymbals
song’s spacious
crashing in the song's
background. These trademark
sounds, coupled with swelling
M 83’s mumu
ambient textures, give M83's
o f urgency.
sic a sense of
Urgency is a word that also
appropriately coincides with the
teen experience, when we all
wanted to die young and tragitragi
cally and live forever all at once
S -Y is intimately
(well, maybe). S=r
acquainted with these convoluted
teenage emotions, and invites us
to recall them, too. As Gonzalez
himself said in the press release,
“ O n this record I wanted to have
"On
the feeling of
o f a teenager [in] the
Eighties.”
Eighties."
80’s-style emotiveness
This 80's-style
o f M83's
M 83’s work,
carries through all of
S -Y s
but no stronger than in S=Y's
“ Graveyard Girl."
Girl.”
standout track "Graveyard
T he music video for this song
The
(viewable on YouTube) says it all:
a Breakfast Club-type outsider
chick holds a secret crush on the
o f the football team, and
captain of
they unite, tragic-epic-like, over a
mutual love for deceased animals
Gonzalez’s
in a pet cemetery. Gonzalez's
dual fascinations with death and

·

in
immortality create a thematic interplay that bolsters the album's
album’s
grandeur-of-youth sentiments.
gr:i.ndeur-of-youth
Musically, M
83 owes much
M83
pioooff their sound to ambient pio
M y Bloody Valentine, and
neers My
often capitalize on the trademark
o f using re
reshoegaze technique of
verb-soaked guitars to drown out
A lot ooff their
soft, pristine vocals. A
sound also closely resembles their
po
contempoFrench electro-pop contem
“ T oo
raries Air, as on synth ballad "Too
Late.” But what sets M
83 apart
M83
Late."
New
from similar artists in the New
unabashRomantic genre is how unabash
syn th-pop
edly they wear their 80s synth-pop
influences on their sleeve. They
They
don’t steal the decade's
decade’s ideas, but
don't
remold them in a contemporary
setting, with full rein on the last
20 years of
o f musical innovation.
T hey’ve transposed the old onto
They've
the new, producing their most
compelling album to date.
Sadly, it will be a while before
atwe squelch our hypercritical at
titude towards the 80s and divest
all our closets ooff those “"The
T he 80s
Sucked” T-shirts. But until then,
Sucked"
M 83 is doing their best to bring
M83
that decade and all its under
underrated genius back to the table ooff
berespectable artistry, where it be
Youth is available
longs. Saturdays = Youth
April 14th on Mute Records.

TAYLOR
C
h r is t o p h e r T
aylo r
CHRISTOPHER

Iconic director Alfred HitchHitch
cock’s
cock's 1951 film adaptation ooff
thriller
Patricia
Highsmith’s
Highsmith's
Train,"
A
On
novel, “"Strangers
Strangers O
n A Train,”
tells the story ooff Guy Haines, a
pla}":t who crosses
famous tennis player
famous
un
paths with Bruno, a mentally unThe
stable murderer. T
he film raises
interesting questions, exploring
issues such as celebrity obsession,
blackmail, and the ramifications
ooff
seemingly inconsequential
choices.
Bruno, played brilliantly by
Robert Walker, and Guy (Farley
on a train
Granger)
Granger) cross paths on
proposcar, and Bruno essentially propos
es a murder scheme. Bruno has
noticed that Guy is unsatisfied
with his current marriage and
seems romantically interested in
another woman. It
It; is apparent
that Bruno has been watching
newspaGuy from a distance via newspa
pers and tabloids. Though gragra
cious, Guy seems a bit annoyed
probing
by Bruno’s
Bruno's nosy and probing
questions that imply an unnerv
unnerving familiarity with the affairs of
of

E

his life.
T
he film hinges on Bruno, a
The
fascinatingly psychotic character.
haHarboring a rather irrational ha
tred for his father and a somewhat
unnatural affection for his mother,
who files his nails and caresses his
ego, Bruno seems to be a textbook
com-
example ooff Freud’s
Freud's Oedipus com
plex. Hitchcock effectively uses
behavthis character’s
character's compulsive behav
creior and mental instability to cre
ate a riveting level ooff suspense, an
art he masters here. His formula
for thrills seems similar to the
com-
classic approach to physical com
edy, building the tension level and
priming the audience with anticiantici
pation for the climax and release
point. Hitchcock's
Hitchcock’s appropriately
minimal production techniques

faand camera work excellently fa
cilitate the anxious and unnerving
atmosphere ooff the
tl1e film.
Referred to as one ooff the
time" by Roger
“"great
great films ooff all time”
Train" is
A Train”
On
Ebert, “"Strangers
Strangers O
n A
easily more captivating than most
anything released at the box office
this semester. T
he film is available
The
for loan in the Kresge Memorial
Library.
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Poetry Slam.
Sldin.
"1'oeffty
8 PM Saturday;
19th.
~~tur~!fY, April igth.
·
Caledon Commons.
mmons.
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Be There.
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A
lb u m review:
re v ie w :
Album

R .E.M .’s
c c e le rrate
a te
Accele
's A
R.E.M.
b y LUKE
L u k e MOSHER
M o sh er
BY

Accelerate
Accekrate rocks hard - hard for
R .E .M ., that is. Their new alal
R.E.M.,
bum is a welcome return to their
roots after an experimental detour
or suba n d /or
through electronic and/
par musical quality for the last
albums. With the help ooff a
three albums.

always been oddly catching. With
Accelerate
foun
Accekrate they have taken this founpro
dation and added fantastic production value and layered guitar
effects, guaranteeing that listeners
will not get bored.
's most
Accelerate
R .E .M .’s
Accekrate is R.E.M.
aptly named album. The
T he band
band
minrips through 11 songs in 34 min

“ N o time to question the choices I
"No
I’ve got to fall in another
make / I've
Accelerate.”
direction / Accelerate."
From here, we move into what
album’s weakest
is probably the album's
Done," a
“ Until the Day is Done,”
song, "Until
reflectpolitically-themed song reflect
band's long held views on
ing the band’s
o f the nation. Although
the state of

5

Book Review:
Koestler’s
Arthur Koestler's
“Darkness at Noon"
Noon”
"Darkness
b
y SAM
Sam
BY

T
o w nes
TOWNES

This work ooff historical fiction
by Arthur Koestler centers around
the Moscow
M oscow Trials, an event
offiwhere many former Russian offi
cials were accused ooff treason and
put on trial for appearances’
appearances' sake.
In most cases these men were not
guilty ooff the crimes for which they
coerced
were accused, but were coerced
into making confessions.
triT
he novel focuses in on
on the tri
The
al ooff a certain former high rank
ranking government official known
simply as Rubashov. While he is
levinnocent ooff the accusations lev
eled against him by the state, he
stands convicted by an authority
which Communist Russia does not
recognize: his conscience. This is
not simply a creative retelling ooff
the turbulence within the inner
workings ooff a Marxist society, but
a treatise
treati5e on philosophy, politics
and society relayed through the
musings ooff the figurehead ooff an

exbased conception
conception ooff human ex
istence.
istence. He recounts tales ooff his
cold adherence to this utilitarian
ideal in his service to the Soviet
collective. These compassionless
actions continue to haunt him,
he terms this upwelling ooff pathos
Grammatiand conscience “"The
T h e Grammati
cal Fiction.”
Fiction."
According to the party, this is
iman illogical com
iction which im
conviction
this
pedes necessary actions.
actioni. It is
recognition ooff the self out ooff the
collective which has led Rubashov
to question his lifelong work and
isolate himself from the party.

ideology.
book
At its heart, this is a book
about the power of
o f ideas. This is
fitting, since perhaps no other his
historical event illustrated the power
new producer, R.E.M.
R .E .M . has finally
re-found their sound, creating an
that’s easily their best in
album that's

the last ten years.
After an amicable split with
drummer Bill Berry in 1997, it
R.E .M . lost their di
diseemed that R.E.M.
them
rection. Trying to reinvent themselves with electronic synthesizers
and drum kits just didn't
didn’t work for
the godfathers of
o f alternative rock.
T
he band wisely decided to pick
The
ses
back up the guitar, the bass, a session drummer, and the occasional
piano, and return to the sound
they knew best.
Accelerate
creAccekrate also marks the cre
ative return ooff bassist Mike Mills,
whose contributions to the last
few albums were noticeably small.
o f the main appeals of
of
ne of
O ne
R
.E .M .’s sound has always been
R.E.M.'s
the synergy between elements
wouldn’t seem to work by
that wouldn't
bine perfectly.
combine
themselves but com
Mills’ bass dances around Buck's
Buck’s
Mills'
warm guitar and the simple but
effective drum beats. Stipe's
Stipe’s bi
bizarre voice and cryptic lyrics have

utes, with only two songs over
four minutes. R.E.M.
R.E .M . has never
been so heavy or fast-paced. T
he
The
few slower songs are strategically
placed between chunks of
o f faster
o f air
ones, giving us a breath of
before pushing us underwater
again.
T
he first track, "Living
“ Living Well Is
The
Revenge,” starts up quick
the Best Revenge,"
i
Miand then takes off, driven by M
Stiple’s angry, almost selfchael Stiple's
Buck's
righteous lyrics and Peter Buck’s
he first few songs
The
distorted riffs. T
progressfeed into each other, progress
“ M an Sized
ing forward through "Man
Wreath”
sin
album's first sinWreath" and the album’s
“ Supernatural Superserious."
Superserious.”
gle "Supernatural
T he next song, "Hollow
“ Hollow Man,"
M an,”
The
which has becom
becomee my favorite on
the album, slows us down but afaf
continfects an eerie sound which contin
“ Houston,” a parapara
ues through "Houston,"
noid, organ driven song. Next the
title track plays, at which point the
cli
album reaches a cumulative climax, bringing together the themes
o f uncertainty in the first half of
of
of
the album, with Stipe concluding

there is a subtle undercurrent ooff
throughpolitical unrest that runs through
one
out the album, none but this one
speak ooff it exclusively. It feels out
o f place in an album about per
perof
outsonal emotions and modern out
looks on life.
T he album cycles back into
The
heavier guitar based songs with
the grungy yet melodic “"Mr.
Mr.
Richards,”
Richards," and the slow and
“ Sing for the Sub
Subslightly tedious "Sing
marine.” T
h e album ends how it
The
marine."
starts, with the fast-paced rocker
“ Horse to Water,"
Water,” and the self-de"Horse
“ I’m Gonna DJ,"
DJ,” where
structive "I'm
“ Death is
Stipe begins by shouting "Death
pretty final / I'm
I’m collecting vinyl
I’m gonna DJ at the end ooff the
/ I'm
world!”
world!"
band's
The album marks the band’s
return to a more rock-based
been
sound, a decision that has been
long overdue. With a name like
Accelerate, we can only hope that
d o just that, using
the band will do
this album to restart their ability
to create solid songs and quality
albums.

ooff ideas better than the rise and
fall ooff the Marxist revolution in
Russia. Rubashov speaks ooff the
revolution’s
com-
revolution's fathers as men com
mitted to a philosophy, prepared
to make sacrifices for this philoso
philosophy as no one else before them
had. As the warden Ivanov states
at one point in an interrogation,
“"There
There are only two conceptions
ooff human ethics, and they are at
opposite poles.
n e ooff them is
One
poles. O
Christian and humane, declares
the individual to be sacrosanct,
and asserts that the rules ooff arith
arithmetic are not to be applied to hu
human units. T
he other starts from
The
the basic principle that a collec
collective aim justifies all means, and
not only allows, but demands, that
the individual should in every way
be subordinated and sacrificed to
the community - which may dis
dispose ooff it as an experimentation
rabbit or a sacrificial lamb.”
lamb."
There are
enarc no individual en
tities, only components ooff the
greater entity. Rubashov has lived
the entirety ooff his life in obedi
obedience to this mathematical, ends-

T
he Soviets assume that he has
The
committed treason, for to them to
hold an idea is to follow it to its
end. As the time ooff his judgment
judgment
draws near, he is forced to reckon
with T
he Grammatical Fiction,
The
the personal self which The
T he Party
excluded. H
e
fears
the
day when
when
He
he is weighed by a standard which
is not mathematical, but spiritual.
“"Darkness
Darkness at N
oon ” illustrates
Noon"
the destructive impact that re
reductionist philosophies have and
will continue to have on a society
which increasingly regards human
life as solely physical. Through his
conflicted
conflicted protagonist Rubashov,
Koestler argues that there is a
force which supersedes our mere
biological needs. T
he great folly
The
ooff Communism
Communism is that it assumes
that human fulfillment is merely a
matter ooff digits and dollars. Ru
Rubashov is representative ooff all such
fugitives ooff the spiritual world.
H
e constructs a physical kingdom
kingdom
He
only to see it usurped and aban
abandoned, leaving him without bear
bearings at the edge ooff eternity.
eternity.
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less Religion and politics:
Advocating
fatherless
Ad·vocating for the father
e spheres or
separate
separat
?
buddies?
bosom buddies

BRAUER
by K
a r is B
rauer
KARIS
BY

T
here is a particular stretch on
There
Highway 2, which on clear days
has a beautiful view ooff Lookout
semesMountain. O
ver this last semes
Over
ter I have becom
e familiar with
become
this route from Fort Oglethorpe
Oglethorpe
to school, travelling to and from
ofmy internship, though it has of

gotten people. All ooff these issues

relationare indicators ooff broken relation
com-
ships between institutions, com
munities and ultimately people.
classroom
Still, I walked out ooff the classroom
away from
fro_m the videos, the books,
the statistics and lectures, and by
the end ooff the day my heartache
had normally dulled back down.
Interning with C
A S A no longer
CASA

she wanted to be wanted, one
ooff the greatest struggles for any
teenager is to feel like they belong.
how much this
T he realization of
o f how
The
situstruggle was amplified by her situ
couldn't
ation astounded me. I couldn’t
believe what these children had to

go through.
ofIt was as I worked in the of
fice and the courtrooms that I
understood that this was present
everywhere. N
ot just in the inner
Not
city, not far away from where I
lived, but down the road, around
the cornei
corner and next-door. These
weren’t
weren't cases from Atlanta; they
Walkwere in Catoosa, Dade and Walk
been
er County. How
H ow easy it had been
milthough, to live as if it were a mil
lion and not just ten miles away.
Covenant sometimes looked to
Lookme almost aloof
a loof on
ook
on top ooff L
out Mountain. In my discouraged
hours it seemed more like a sese
beacon
cluded lighthouse than a beacon
how
ooff hope. I was saddened with how
ignoeasy it had been to live in igno
rance ooff the desperate needs ooff
those around me.
overwhelmT
he need can be overwhelm
The
ing and was familiar to me as the
same feeling that I experienced

o~ -in
in my social problems class. But,
z~ something that I appreciated from
5
~ that class was the hope I was giv3
en. Yes, our world is screwed up,
5:j
C
D
CD
· and yes, there are more problems
victimss ooff
C
A S A is a nonprofit that does child advocacy, helping victim
CASA
than solutions. There are only so
abuse and those in the foster care system.
can
many people an individual can
reach and C
A S A can only help
CASA
so many children. But for believ
believallowed that to happen.
ten been with a heavy heart that
ers it doesn’t
Initially, I did a lot ooff filing for
doesn't end there. I know the
I have looked up at the college on
on
ultimate healer, Jesus Christ, and
C
ASA, which doesn’t
doesn't sound too
CASA,
top ooff the mountain. I first heard
encour- he can do so much more than I
about Court Appointed Special
interesting, but my boss encour
could ever do alone. Without him
aged me to look over the cases.
Advocates (CASA) my ju
n ior year
junior
even my most
It was all before me, names,
nam_es., ages,
from a fellow sociology student.
mos~ valiant efforts seem
.It.
schools and places. Negligence,
M
y interest was piqued as she told
feeble and temporary. In fact, my
My
chilphysical, verbal and sexual abuse,
me about her work as a volunteer
interaction with some ooff the chil
dren revealed to me the inepti
ineptim on themes printed
common
program were all com
for this child advocacy program
tude ooff my comfort without
Jesus
on these pages. M
any cases had
withoutJesus
Many
and what it stood for. I decided to
as
the
center
o
f
it.
several siblings together, and some
of
pursue it for my sociology practiI realize that it’s
it's not bad to
cum
cum and began an internship even had the children ooff those
feel
the
depravity
ooff what goes
children
filed
with
them.
The
The
there this past
January.
pastJanuary.
on
around
us,
it
is
that despair
words
revealed
the
stark
reality
o
f
in
of
I had n
getnoo idea what I was get
that
I
feel
even
more
compelled
in
the
cycles
o
f
broken
homes
and
of
ting in to. I took a social problems
finding
the
answers
Jesus.
He
dysfunctional
lifestyles.
in
class with Dr. M
uller last year. I
Muller
calls us, in different ways, to be a
These names began to take
remem
ber often leaving that class
remember
He
part ooff the redeeming process. H
e
faces
as
I
had
the
opportunity
to
feeling so overwhelmed by the
wants
us
to
reach
out
o
f
our
com

comof
sit
in
on
court
hearings
panel
and
dismal state our world was in; in
fort
zone,
to
know
our
world
and
reviews.
These
weren’t
just
names
weren't
every dimension ooff life we seemed
to be agents for him in it. Intern
Internin a system, but real children with
to be failing to some degree, and
at
C
A
S
A
opened
my
eyes
that
their
own
stories
and
I
CASA
ing
struggles.
this was just looking at the United
little
bit
more
to
real
need
my
in
a
sat
listening
one
day
to
a
case
that
States, the wealthiest nation in the
immediate
community
and
how
involved
a
year
old
girl
and
the
13
world. There are
arc problems in our
Be
confusion that surrounded her
I could be actively involved. Beeducational system, with our wel
welat
Covenant
has
equipped
me
ing
happiness
with
her
foster
family
fare program, social security, and
with
the
answer
o
f
Jesus
Christ
of
and
yet
the
desire
to
be
wanted
by
health services. There are wrecked
and his healing power.
her biological family. O
Off course
homes, hurting children, and forfor

b
y JJOSH
o sh
BY

R e if
REIF

Throughout the history ooff
western civilization, societies have

deterdemonstrated an uncanny deter
mination to mesh politics with
religion. For millennia, religious
conferred
rites and convictions conferred
legitimacy on secular rulers and
common
demanded the loyalty of
o f com
m on
people. Only recently (historically
speaking) has there been serious
separattalk and consideration ooff separat
ing the “'_'spheres"
spheres” ooff politics and
religion. W
hat Thom
as Jefferson
Thomas
What
referred to as a high and impregimpreg
nable wall separating church and

con-
state is a classical liberal con
or
two
only
cept that dates back
centuthree
centu
ries. ChristianChristian
ity, ooff course,
along
with
Christian p
o
political thought,
well
emerged
before any seri
serious articulation
ooff the concept
ooff
separation
between church
church
and state. H
ow
How
we
should
Christians conceive ooff ourselves
in today’s
con-
today's secular political con
text? W
hat
is
the
church’s
role
in
church's
What
the “"political
political realm?”
Does
re
rerealm?"
ligion have a legitimate place in
politics?
Well, ooff course religion has a
place in politics, especially in the
Christian context. As Christians,
we believe our faith applies to ev
every realm ooff physical and spiritual
existence. O
ur worldview shapes
Our
the way we look at life and helps
us make sense ooff a com
plex and
complex
pluralistic world. W
hat we con
con-
What
sider to be important politically is
not immune from worldview con
con-
siderations: how we view the poor
am
ong us, thoughts and beliefs
among
related to war, and a host ooff oth
other considerations are all filtered
through presuppositions ooff which
we might not even be conscious.
Christianity is a holistic, worldworld
view
view oriented religion and the
ways in which we consider these
often political issues should be in
inform
ed by our faith. In this way,
formed
religion certainly has a legitimate
place in politics.
But should the church per

se—
in an institutional sense--sense—
se---m

The
have a place in politics? T
h e short
answer, according to a covenantal
understanding ooff scripture, seems
TestaOld
to be “"no."
no.” While the O
ld Testa
ment directs a host ooff "political"
“ political”
Israelites'
directives toward the Israelites’
wasn't
state-like institution (it wasn’t
so much a state in the technical
- at
sense we understand it today —
least not
at the initial giving ooff the
n.ot·at
law), we would be falling into the
trap ooff theonomy by presuming
to apply O
ld Testament mandates
Old
in today’s
today's secular legal context.
Further, while certainly far from
a black-and-white declaration,
Je
declaration,Jesus’
sus' declaration in Matthew 22:21
to “"give
give to Caesar what is CaeGod
to G
od what is
sar's, and
sar’s,
G
od ’s” seems to
God's"
separaindicate a separa
tion ooff spheres.
Importantly, this
shouldn’t
shouldn't be read
equalizaas the equaliza
od and
God
off G
c,, tion o
,0
i Caesar nor as the
~ abrogation ooff the
e s p o n s ib ilit ie s
~ rresponsibilities
~
off the people ooff
~ o
G od. Instead, this
this·
~ God.
inseems to be an in
.;:: dication that the
state and the institutional church
are separate spheres with distinct
functions. So, religion does have
a legitimate place in politics inasinas
much as it informs our worldview
worldview
considerations ooff political issues.
But the church, in an institutional

8

sense, is not a political institution;
the church and the political realm
are separate spheres with separate
functions.
Such a paradigm
con-
paradigm seems con
sistent with scripture alongside
the observation ooff an important
caveat: Christians may not dichot
dichotomize their existence between the
political sphere and the church’s
church's
sphere. For Christians, the church
comes first and the state second;
our faith is to inform our con
con-
sideration ooff political issues, not
vice versa. Indeed, while the Old
Old
Testament’s
Testament's political directives
are not applicable to the m
od
modern state, their ethical substance
cannot be ignored by Christians.
W
hile religion and politics are not
While
bosom
bosom buddies, Christians pledge
primary allegiance to Jesus and his
church and are not free to ignore
the ethical mandates,
mandates. ooff scripture.
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Globalization leading to
repentance
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le ft or
o r right,
rig h t, but ggrace
race and
Not left
ju
s tic e
justice
by N
ic k T
h ornton
THORNTON
NICK
BY

“ T h e left mocks the right. T
he right knows its
The
"The
right. Tw
H ow far should we go to try
Twoo ugly traits. How
Maybe
to understand each other's
other’s point ooff view? M
aybe the
distance grace covered on the cross is a clue."
clue.”
--Bono
Bono
As I write my SIP about the relationship between
Christians and political activism in the context ooff the
American experiment, I find that there is no shortage

recom-
ooff opinionated writers on
on the matter. So my recom
o f the following book
book is based somewhat
mendation of
o f its publication. Being in the midst
on the timing of
o f a new voting season where we are witnessing the
of
Chriso f candidates, politically-minded Chris
elimination of
o with the
tians might be asking themselves what to ddo
Democrat
prospect ooff possibly having a liberal Dem
ocrat in the

Oval office.

have been stung by the seduction ooff power (David
repreKuo).
right” and its repre
Hee carefully analyzes the “"right"
Kuo). H
sentative groups, including the M
oral Majority and
Moral
Christian Coalition, as well as more ·recent
recent and active

Hee is
right." H
organizations within the “"evangelical
evangelical right.”
very charitable, though he gives a strong indictment
ooff both the right and left. He maps the emerging
“"center"
center” and some ooff its figures, including singer/
songwriter Derek W
ebb who share the sentiment ooff
Webb
non-partisan Christian involvement, in the form ooff
voicing his concerns for ethical issues such as human
rights and war in thoughtfully crafted lyrics.
addiThis book
book is a very engaging and relevant addi

Christion to the collection ooff political musings by Chris
tian scholars. In the second half ooff the book, Gushee
is faithful to address the issues that both right and
marleft activists are concerned
concerned with: the sanctity ooff mar
riage, Christians and war, torture and human rights
stateand creation care. Perhaps the most important state
anment he makes is that he is not trying to create an
other political “"category"
category” to compete with the right/
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Jerry Falwell, left, epitomized
epitom ized the Christian right. Bono, right, has challenged
challenged Christians not to align
them selves to the left or right. David
Gushee's book argues the same.
David Gushee’s
themselves
In "The
“ T he Future of
o f Faith in American Politics:
T
he
Public
Witness
ooff the Evangelical Center,”
Center,"
The
Christian ethics professor David P. Gushee calls for
an "evangelical
“ evangelical center."
center.” H
e argues that the R
epub
RepubHe
lican-friendly "evangelical
“ evangelical right”
are
guilty
o
f
counof coun
right"
ter-productive political polarization, but so are the
“ evangelical left"
left” carrying on
on as if to speak for the
"evangelical
evangelical community by saying that the Democrats
are Jesus’ righteous radicals. A
nd with hot-button is
isAnd
areJesus'
sues such as gay marriage, foreign policy and abor
abortion being on the forefront, Christians continue to
duck and hide into their political camps. Not a whole
lot is actually accomplished in the way ooff being “"dod o
ers of
o f justice”
and
“
lovers
o
f
mercy”
(Micah
6:8).
"lovers of mercy" (Micah 6:8).
justice"
Gushee spends time outlining the political tem
temperature across the spectrum ooff evangelicalism.
He
evangelicalism. He
perature

Odinga supporters rally in December.
,Odinga
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Such news briefs often leave
us feeling guilty or frustrated with
by D
a v i d SCOTT
S c o t t AND
a n d NICK
N ic k
DAVID
BY
our inability to bring about any
T hornton
THORNTON
kind of
o f measurable impact. While
G o d does call us to give ear to the
God
A
o f violence in
A resurgence of
H e does not desire for
oppressed, He
Monday
onday has kept
Kenya this past M
of
con 
us to live in guilt from our lack of
the country in the news as a cono f unrest. Battles
involvement, but rather to repent
tinuing region of
o f our ignorance and actively seek
between the Mungiki gang and
of
the police resulted in the death of
of
o f what is going on
to be aware of
around the world and in our own
at least eleven. This reopens much
shouldn’t parapara
tumultu- communities. It shouldn't
ooff the fear following the tumultu
o f late December,
lyze us; the important thing is that
ous election of
be- we learn how to commit
com m it ourselves
o f progress be
even in the wake of
tween Odinga
O dinga and Kibaki. Such
in prayer and action (no matter
how trivial it may seem) to specific
are the realities facing a handful
causes, issues or events.
ooff Covenant students who have
or
For example, a few students ordecided to give their first year out
K e
ganized a prayer meeting for Keo f college to work in Kenya.
of
nya a couple of
o f months ago. ParPar
O n December
D ecem ber 27, 2007, inin
On
ticipants prayed for specifics such
cumbent Mwai Kibaki was prepre
as the Kenyan church, the talks
maturely declared the president
dinga and Kibaki, and
ooff Kenya. His opponent Raila
Odinga
between O
Covsafety for families of
o f current C
ov
O dinga accused him of
o f rigging
Odinga
enant students living in Kenya.
the election and riots ensued.
Christians do
d o not have to comcom 
O ver the next couple of
o f weeks,
Over
dinga called for organized · mit themselves to pray for every
Odinga
while O
o d may direct you to
God
protests, both Luo (who support country. G
sup- pray specifically for the Pakistani
Odinga) and Kikuyu (who sup
people simply because you have
port Kibaki)
Kibaki) tribespeople raided
Most
ost of
of
a friend from Pakistan. M
stores, blocked roads and roamed
us who are American citizens are
he rere
The
the streets with machetes. T
probably guilty ooff not spending
sult: over one thousand dead and
regular time in prayer for Iraq.
well over half a million displaced
As David Lundy says in "Multi“ MultiT he violence subsub
The
Kenyans.
Kiss
sided by late February, and Kofi culturalism and Pluralism: KissGlobalization,"
ing Cousins ooff Globalization,”
Annan’s involvement has helped
Annan's
“ T he complexities ooff a globalized
"The
bring the two contenders together
and pluralized world cry out for
agree
so that a power-sharing agreement in which Odinga has been discernment. Furthermore, the
vulnerability and uncertainty crecre
named the Prime Minister of
o f KeK e
ated by living in such a world as a
nya is now in place. While
W hile there
o f Christ should
has been progress, great instabil
instabil- faithful follower of
knees.” We
W e urge
ity and tribal tensions remain, and drive us to our knees."
you to lay down the Bagpipe and
it is anybody's
anybody’s guess when things
spend a full sixty seconds in prayer
will take on an air of
o f normalcy
for Kenya.
again.

OUTLO O K
OUTLOOK

briefly addresses those who say that we ought to see
discipleship as proper politic, like Stanley Hauerwas
and John Howard Yoder.
H e describes those who
Yoder. He
recom
m
end
a
“
hiatus”
from
activism because they
recommend "hiatus"

left dichotom
y but rather, “"no
no one should go to the
dichotomy
wall to defend the centrist position, but that our first
allegiance is to our L
ord.” This book
book is not about
Lord."
a new political position, but a call for a change in
mentality when we approach the decision ooff who to
vote for. O
u r concern shouldn’t
shouldn't be the victory ooff our
Our
favorite candidate because we’re
em 
Demwe're card-carrying D
ocrats or Republicans, but instead that he or she will
be faithful to uphold justice and peace.
peace. There is no
such thing as the perfect political option. We should
and can only depend on
on the providential grace ooff
G
od to aid his ordained civil servants to uphold their
God
duty to advance justice. T
he sooner we acknowledge
The
this, the sooner we can move beyond minimally effec
effective partisan political allegiances to more productive
dialogue with our brothers and sisters who have dif
different concerns than our own. This
m eans
This is what it means
to be
p arts ooff the same
be different, though contributing parts
Body. A
nd this is the spirit ooff the centrist approach to
And
activism .
Christian political activism.
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Lady Scots throw down
hammer on Montreat
PRETTYMAN
THOMAS
B
y T
ho m as P
rettym an
BY

Just like that, the Covenant
women's
w
om en’s softball team is on a
four-game win streak.

The
T
he Lady Scots beat back
Montreat 8-5 on Saturday in the
first match before shutting them
down completely and winning 6, 0 in the second game.
Moore
Laura M
oore pitched the
entire first game surrendering 4
Lind
runs while striking out 7. Lindsey Phillips had a monster game
going 3 for 4 with 2 doubles and
3 runs driven in. Kristen Walker
went 2 for 3 with an RBI and
Claire Settle went 2 for 4 for the
Lady Scots.
Ladv

inMoore
Laura M
oore pitched 6 in
nings in the second game striking
out 4 and only allowing 4 hits and
M ood y
no runs, with LeeAnn Moody
pitching a flawless 7th to ensure
Cloud
the shutout. Laura Ashley C
loud
went 3 for 4 with a double and
an RBI while Bre Rogers had 2
l for 2.
RBI's
R
B I’s going 1
Those two wins bring the
Lady Scots up to 9-20 (5-3) and
puts them 1ight
right in midst ooff a four
game win streak _and
and a spot at
3rd overall in the Appalachian
douAthletic Conference. After dou
ble headers against Bluefield on
WednesM
onday and Union on Wednes
Monday
day, the Lady Scots travel to UVWise this Saturday for a double
:00.
header at 11:00.

Men's
M en’s tennis stomps
stom ps
Milligan,
M illigan, Lady Scots
fall short
s h o rt
BY
b
y

THOMAS
T
h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Pr e t t y m a n

The
T he Covenant men's
men’s tennis
con-
team snatched up their first con
ference victory in stellar fashion,
sweeping Milligan 9-0 while the
Lady Scots were tripped up 6-3.
Top
Jeremiah's
Top seed Josh Jeremiah’s
match against Milligan’s
Jonathon
Milligan'sJonathon
Ryan provided the only drama
with
Jeremiah pulling ahead in the
withJeremiah
third set on a tiebreak (4-6, 6-1, 76(3)). T
he rest ooff the S
cotsdidn
’t
didn't
Scots.
The
drop so much as a set between
them, with convincing wins
,-vins from
2 and 3 seeds Dan Nielson (6-0, 63) and Garrett Reid (6-1, 6-1) re
respectively. The
T he 4 and 5 seeds only
dropped 1 game between them
with a perfect showing from Phil
Phillip Howlett (6-0, 6-0) and a dom
i
dominating performance from Adam
Adam

Herberich (6-0, 6-1).
6-1 ).
The
T
he Lady Scots showed some
strong play in the doubles matches,
taking two ooff three from Milligan.
won
Myers/Catie
Julia M
yers/C atie Ramage won
ary Beth M
o rs e /M i
Morse/MiMary
9-8 (5) and M
chelle W
hitbeck took their match
\Vhitbeck
8-6. In the singles however, CovC ov
enant could only muster up one
more win. Chelsey Schortmann
Schortmann
roared back from a rough first
game to take the match in 3 sets 06, 6-4, 10-8. Top seed
Julia Myers
seedjulia
came close but fell in the third set
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winning
The Lady Scots beat M
ontreat on Saturday, putting
selves on a four-game w
in n in g streak.
themselves
putting them
Montreat

stron g, looks
Covenant finishes strong,
to
to AAC tourney
to u rn ey
b y THOMAS
T h om as P
rettym an
PRETTYMAN
BY

Tennessee Wesleyan finished the tournament way

men's golf team had a strong
T
he Covenant men’s
The
InvitaUV-Wise's
showing last Tuesday at UV-W
ise’s Cavalier Invita
tional en route to a 5th place finish amidst a field ooff
12 and 4th in the conference.
Covenant leader Mike Dinwiddie had his best
showing all year with a two round score ooff 146, just
two strokes from the all-conference team. David
Spencer had a strong second day to finish next at
155), Jon Wilkinson
151, followed by Trevor Potts ((155),

good
wit:n a score of
out in front ooff the rest with
o f 579, a good
Col13 strokes in front ooff second place Spartanburg C
ol
The
lege and 26 strokes in front ooff third. T
he next three
finishers went down to a stroke a piece with King
ColCollege at 605, Milligan at 606 and Covenant C
ol
tourna-.
\Vhile finishing in fifth for the tourna~
lege at 607. While
ment overall, the Scots missed the second place in
their conference by 2 strokes.
AAC
T he Scots wrapped up their season at the A
AC
The
reJ
tournament this past M
onday and Tuesday with re-i
Monday

(156), and Dave Wilkinson (161).

suits pending around press time.
sults

photo of the week

7-5, 2-6, 6-2.
T he win brings the men to 4The
(1-2) and
and the
the loss
loss drops
drops the
the lala
11 (1-2)
Tuesday's
dies to 5-10 (1-2). After Tuesday’s
matchup with K
ing College, the
King
Scots and Lady Scots will gear up
for the conference tournament this
weekend in
Johnson City, Tennes
Tennesin.Johnson
see on Friday and Saturday.

Montreat hammers Scots
B
y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Pr e t t y m a n
BY
T he Scots went into SaturSatur
The
day’s double header looking to
day's
he
The
get another conference win. T
region’s
wasn't
region's 3rd ranked team wasn’t
having it.
Montreat had their way with
Covenant last weekend, pummeling them 24-5 before shutting
them out in the second gam
gamee 8-0.
Seth Holley drove in two runs
nms
icah Reyn
ReynMicah
for the Scots, while M
olds stepped in as a pinch hitter to

go 1 for 2 with a solo home run.
None ooff the Scots pitchers could
cool off
o ff the white-hot Montreat
offense on their way to 19 hits and
20 earned runs.
T he second game the Scots
The
were plagued by errors, com
m it
committing 5 miscues to give Montreat
8 runs, only 2 ooff which were
earned. Ben Loderhose pitched
4.2 innings, striking out 3 and sur
surrendering the games earned runs.

The Covenant offense never took,
connecting on only three hits.

MILLER
HELEN
BY H
elen M
il l e r

send yo
u r photo
gm ail.com
bagpipe.photo@gmail.com
photo to bagpipe.photo@
your

